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The “Grand Wonder from the Deep”
Roger Kennell

Readers of this newsletter will be aware of the Clacton VCH Group project to 

research the former trading estuary of the Gunfleet, once located between Frinton 

and Holland Haven. When the estuary began to silt up during the 17th Century, 

commissioners were appointed to initiate the construction of a sea wall across 

the old estuary, and reclaim it for use as grazing. 

We are now six months into the project and already new and interesting items 

of information are being found. Here is one such item.

‘In the year 1677 during the month of April, strong winds blew, and in a small 

creek (The Gunfleet), midway 

between Tuesey (St. Osyth), and 

VVotten (Walton), a Whale was 

brought up with the tide. Once in the 

Creek and when the tide went out the 

unfortunate creature could not get out 

because of the shallows.’ This is 

likely to be evidence of the silting up 

process. The whale thrashed about 

trying to escape, but by the time of the 

next high tide it was weakened and 

still stranded. On the second day the 

whale, which was 42 feet long, was 

then driven against a stony bank and eventually expired.

Considerable numbers of local folk arrived to see the ‘monstrous Whale lately 

taken near Colchester’. The countrymen fastened ropes around the whale, and 

forming themselves into teams, hauled the carcass onto the shore. The word 

spread quickly within the Tendring Hundred and crowds visited daily to see ‘the 

grand wonder from the deep”. A contemporary report likened the event to crowds 

flocking to a Market or Fair.

A four-page pamphlet was printed in London in April 1677, a week after the 

stranding. It described the occurrence and is the source from which this 

information has been extracted. The person who made the sketch of the whale 

for the pamphlet obviously did not visit the scene!

(Front cover: The whale as portrayed in the pamphlet.)
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Apple Day 2013
Ann Gladwell

I usually make mention of the weather at some point, but I feel that this year it 

should take centre stage! 

Continuous rain the day before Apple Day, and intermittent rain and cloud the 

day after, left me feeling that we were about as lucky as it gets on Saturday, 

12 October when the sun shone! In fact, the day before, I did wonder if we would 

have to cancel for the first time ever. Plus, I have a feeling that that was why our 

numbers were slightly down, with just over 300 people through the gate; it’s 

possible that many people thought it had been cancelled!

Enough said on that score, but even more good news; it was a bumper year for 

apples so we didn’t have to buy any 

in, although we were still grateful for 

the apple donations from several of 

our supporters. Stored apples will be 

sold throughout the year, so none will 

be wasted.

Besides the usual stalls of bric-a-brac, 

cakes & preserves, barbecue, plants, 

books, raffle, and, of course, the apple 

stall, we decided to have a ‘Grand 

Tombola’, incorporating bottles, jars, toiletries and children’s toys. It made a 

nice change and was well patronised, with some customers returning several 

times to test their ‘luck quotient!’

The ever popular Jasper Ceilidh band has served us very well in the past, and 

we hope to book them again in the future. However, we thought a change might 

be nice, so we booked another local group, who unfortunately had to cancel at 

short notice due to family difficulties. Too late to find a replacement, music from 

the 1930’s and 1940’s was played instead on Liz’s faithful CD player. And when 

one hopeful requested Fred Astaire music, 

they got just that! Talking of our archivist, 

Liz also decided to run a ‘Guess the Weight 

of the Pumpkin’ competition, not for great 

profit, but rather just for a bit of fun, and for 

getting into the spirit of the ‘mellow 

fruitfulness’ of Autumn. (It weighed 18 lb!)
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During the year, raffle prizes were again donated by some of the local businesses 

(the full list was posted outside the Cottage Garden gate) but this Autumn we 

also received a voucher from the new fruit & veg. shop, Fruits & Roots in 

Connaught Avenue. I think that some local businesses are feeling the effects of 

a recession that cannot be considered 

to be over yet, and so I urge 

supporters of the Trust to muster all 

their energies in trying to establish 

new contacts with businesses, or 

think carefully about whether they 

could donate a really worthwhile 

raffle prize themselves, as the raffle 

is a really good source of income.

I’m sure that members would like to 

know how much money we made on 

the day, but as yet, I can only give you a ‘ball park’ figure, as there are still some 

monies to come in, and some expenses to take out before a final figure is arrived 

at. Our treasurer, Irene Lightowler, has told me though that the gross takings will 

be in the region of £1600 which, considering the lower numbers through the gate, 

is still a very good result. 

Which leads me nicely into my concluding thoughts: my sincere thanks go to all 

members that gave up their time and energies to actually make Apple Day 2013 

a success, especially those who arrived very early to set things up, some of whom 

even stayed after to help pack everything away again! We really couldn’t manage 

without you! One new helper admitted that he’d been dreading the clearing up 

process, and couldn’t believe how quickly everything was stowed away once 

Apple Day came to a close; much to his relief! 

It just requires me to thank all the helpers again, not forgetting the members who 

turned out to support the 

Trust and spend their money! 

I look forward to seeing you 

in May 2014, laden down, 

hopefully, with any goodies 

that you wish to donate, or 

offering your time as a 

volunteer. If you want to get 

in touch, you can call me on 

01255 852914.
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Up the garden path with Jenny Royce

We are taking a little detour before walking up the garden path to the cottage. We 

are going, instead, to the station to see the new wall ‘art’ completed just in time 

for the Anglia in Bloom judging in July. If you have not taken a train journey lately, 

please take time to visit the station and see for yourself the work of a local artist 

David Nash. It is a vibrant, eye-catching picture with an old fashioned train 

steaming out of a large sunflower!!

And now, back to the cottage garden in all its autumn glory. How lucky we have 

been with such a lovely summer, welcome sunshine and 

no late frosts. After a disappointing crop from our fruit 

trees last year we have had an abundance of plums, 

apples and pears. The plums have been made into jam to 

sell, along with the apples and pears at Apple Day, our 

popular autumn fund raiser.

These pictures show Ann in an apple tree in the winter 

– note the fetching head gear – and later in the year, 

picking apples.

Frinton won a gold medal – again – in the small town 

category at the Anglia in Bloom award ceremony in St Albans in September, so a 

huge pat on the back for the people who made Frinton look so good for the judging 

day in July. 

Frinton in Bloom won a silver-gilt medal – again – at the RHS Tatton Park show 

in July with a garden designed around the iconic railway gates and celebrating the 

125th anniversary of the railway coming to Frinton. The garden was called, with 

tongue slightly in cheek, Passport Required. All of the gardeners had their photo 

taken holding a passport, just for fun, once the work had been completed in three 

days of extreme heat. 

The seasons are the rhythm of our life so, with a nod to 

John Keats, I finish with lines from his well-known poem 

To Autumn.

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,

Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun;

Conspiring with him how to load and bless

With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eves run;

To bend with apples the moss'd cottage-trees,

And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core;
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Architectural Tours of Frinton
Linda Ellis

As you know, we have been running Architectural Tours for various outside 

organisations, such as The Twentieth Century Society, for a few years and interest 

was expressed at this year’s AGM by members who wished to participate in such 

tours. We are, therefore, proposing to organise two architectural walks in 2014, 

one covering the Edwardian avenues of Frinton and the other, the Modern 

Movement houses of Frinton Park Estate. 

We have been offered a date by Mr Michael Max for Trust members to visit The 

Homestead, architect C F A Voysey, on 24 May, 2014 and we would combine 

this visit with a walking tour of the major avenues of Frinton highlighting other 

architects, in particular William Hayne, an important local architect who some of 

you may remember reading about in a past newsletter. This would be an all-day 

tour limited to 30 participants. The cost of the tour at £20 per person includes 

donations to buildings visited, refreshments (morning coffee with biscuits & 

afternoon tea), a handout with information on Frinton, map, timetable and details 

of houses, architects, etc. To book, please sign on the list at the Cottage or Evening 

Socials or telephone John Barter on 01255 852993.

For Frinton Park Estate, we anticipate this half-day walking tour will be towards 

the end of June 2014 and will include visits to The Round House, the original 

Estate Office designed by Oliver Hill, and a couple of other moderne houses. More 

details will be in the next newsletter.

From the Editor
David Wicks

Thanks go to all the contributors of items for this edition of the Trust Newsletter, 

but especial thanks to Ann Gladwell, who managed to get her Apple Day article 

to me so quickly after the event! The deadline for contributions to the Spring 

2014 Edition is Saturday, 15 February.

Membership Report
Jenny Gilkes

My thanks to everyone who sent a stamped addressed envelope and to those who 

collected their cards from the cottage. We now have 285 members. Wouldn't it 

be great if we could find just 15 more people to join the Trust to make it up to 

300? We still have five months to go before our new year begins!
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“Rosemary for Frinton”
Linda Ellis

A copy of Ursula Bloom’s autobiography of her early married life in Frinton has 

been donated to Frinton & Walton Heritage Trust. As the Trust already has a 

copy in its archives it has been decided to auction this book through the Newsletter.

Full of interesting anecdotes of the period just 

after World War I, this ex-library copy is 

missing its front flyleaf and title page. 

However, all the other pages and photographs 

are complete.

Copies auctioned through St. Helena’s 

Hospice Bookshop have been known to go for 

upwards of £200 but presumably these have 

been pristine copies. If you would like to own 

a copy of this iconic book, please place your 

bid (with name & address) in a sealed 

envelope and deliver it to Frinton & Walton 

Heritage Trust, c/o Kingsleigh, 4 Ashlyns 

Road, Frinton-on-Sea, CO13 9ED.

The closing date for bids will be Tuesday, 22 

April 2014 with the winner to be announced a week later at the Annual General 

Meeting on Tuesday, 29 April.

James Stevens No.14: Rowing the Thames? 
Brian Jennings

On Saturday, 6 September, 13 crew from local rowing clubs joined Gordon Hastie 

(Skipper) & Pete Lightowler (a descendant of one of the original lifeboat crew) 

on James Stevens No.14 for the 

Thames Festival River Race. Being 

the largest vessel, she started at the 

front but finished last! The 21-mile 

event raised over £1500 towards 

the annual running costs of the boat.

Well done to everyone who took 

part and made the day a success!
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From the Archives …
Liz Bruce

Some while ago we were searching for the recipe for ‘Sand Cake’. We first came 

across the name whilst writing our book ‘Postcards from … Walton-on-the-

Naze’, in which there is a postcard of Arthur James’ baker’s shop (postcard 85). 

The shop was located at 24 High Street, 

between Old Pier Street and Portobello Road.

Apparently a competition had been arranged 

and the prize was a ‘Sand Cake’, a speciality 

of Walton, a mouth-watering sight for young 

and old alike.

We have now received several recipes – all 

slightly different – and would like to share 

two of them with you. We are grateful to Mrs. V. Butcher of Walton for the help 

with these recipes.

This attempt (pictured above) to follow the second recipe below by one of our 

members can surely be bettered! Why not have a try and hand in photos (or better 

still, the cake!) at the Crossing Cottage Coffee Morning one Tuesday?

OR

3oz. butter or margarine

3oz. caster sugar

2 eggs

3½ oz. cornflour

½ teaspoon baking powder

vanilla essence

Beat fat and sugar thoroughly; beat in 

eggs (gradually). Sieve cornflour & 

baking powder; stir into mixture. Add 

one or two drops of vanilla. Put into tin 

& bake in oven (350°F) about 1 hour. 

Allow to cool before turning out.

4oz. butter or margarine

4oz. caster sugar

1 lemon, grated

2 large eggs

4oz. cornflour

½ oz. ground rice

½ teaspoon baking powder

crushed ratafia biscuits

icing sugar

Cream fat, sugar, lemon rind.

Beat in eggs, a little at a time.

Sieve in cornflour, rice, baking powder, 

& mix lightly. Put mixture into a tin.

Dust with biscuit crumbs.

Bake in oven (350°F) for 1-1¼ hours.

Dredge with icing sugar.
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Apple Day 2013 - Were you there?
Photographs by Martin Leech
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Museum of Power, Langford
& Maldon’s Moot Hall

Tim Scott-Saunders

The Museum of Power used to be the pumping station for Southend’s water 

supply. Water was taken from the rivers Blackwater, Ter and Chelmer. Its huge 

pumping machinery was all invented and made in Great Britain, then constructed 

at Langford. To enable the pumps to work by steam power, coal arrived by train 

from South Wales. Between 11 and 23 tons of coal a day were burnt. The 

machinery works so silently.

The station was closed in 1962, a 

mere 31 years after it was opened. 

Much was sold off, other parts were 

allowed to decay. When the site 

became an Ancient Monument in 

1986 a massive restoration project 

took place, thus enabling it to be 

opened as a working museum. 

There is, in the former boiler room, 

a collection of working machinery 

which was carefully explained to 

us, helping us to understand how 

items are made on them. Downstairs under the pumps we saw how complicated 

it is to produce a regular and reliable supply to our taps. There are also collections 

of items of an electrical nature which I well remember using in my home.

The café offers a stunning display of patisserie and healthy food with tea taken 

in pretty china cups and saucers. A model railway winds around outside for 

children, the gardens having an atmosphere of faded glory .

After lunch we were off to the Moot 

Hall in Maldon, which seems to have 

started life in 1420 as Sir Robert 

D’Arcy’s home. Later it fell into 

decay, then became a jail. There is a 

dungeon and an exercise yard where 

inmates have carved their names 

rather well in the softened local 

bricks. There is an amazing spiral 

brick staircase running up to the roof. 
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A Regency alteration enables one to mount a slightly easier staircase from the 

outside entrance to the court room with its interesting furniture reminding me of 

a Quaker meeting room. A huge oil painting 

of King George I glowers at one, also an 

Elizabethan-era woman. There is access to 

the porch roof from which proclamations 

are read. Above, attached to the outside 

wall, is a huge clock, given by a member of 

the Courtauld family, with a set of bells in 

a bell-tower on the roof.

Lifting up a panel one can then, via the 

spiral staircase, ascend to the council 

chamber wherein they ‘moot’. The tables 

are ancient and reused. Copies of the 

ancient charters adorn the walls. An 

antechamber contains some interesting items. Upon climbing up to the roof a 

stunning view is observed not only of the town, but all around the beautiful 

countryside as far as Kent to the South. The bells chimed then struck whilst we 

were there.

When we visited the quayside I was delighted to see the three Thames barges all 

in pristine condition. There is also a 

working boat-building yard with 

timber seasoning and things 

awaiting restoration. Further along 

is a large pond with swans and 

fountains below an amphitheatre – 

also a good-looking tearoom!

Maldon is a quintessentially Essex 

town, full of history in spite of some 

terrible modern carbuncles. It was a 

memorable day out.

e-Newsletter?
Jenny Gilkes

If any Trust member would be happy to receive newsletters by email, to save the 

Trust postage costs, please let Jenny Gilkes (Membership Secretary) know on 

01255 673907 or jennygilkes@yahoo.co.uk.
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The Richard Stone Diaries – 1819: Remarriage
John Button

It will be recalled that when Richard’s wife visited her husband at Chelmsford 

after his accident on the road to London, she had been accompanied by a certain 

Mrs Hubbard. Mrs Stone had been in the advanced stages of pregnancy and the 

shock of the journey and finding her husband at death’s door had been too much 

for her. She had died on 1 October 1817, after giving birth to a daughter, Rosa. 

We note the following entry in the diary for 1818, by which time Richard’s spirits 

are beginning to lift after the trauma: amongst other things he has been going to 

little theatre productions with his friends in Thorpe, probably at the Maid’s Head 

Inn.

March 21: Went to Colchester with Mrs Hubbard & paid Mr Baines for Wine

By the beginning of 1819 the courtship of the widow Hubbard has clearly 

advanced apace, though the diary hasn’t told us much. Then, quite out of the 

blue:

Jany 1: Dined at Mr Blowers’ with family & Edmund slept with me & walked 

next day to Frinton

Jany 2: Went down and played a rubber with Mrs Hu(bbard)

Jany 8: To Thorp dined with Mr Blowers, Christen’d his infant, he his wife & 

myself stood for it name Eliza spent a very comfortable day (Mr Hubbard & Miss 

Dunn very full of Mr Tagg’s Lullaby) Mr H(ubbard) rode home to Mr Blowers 

with me, and if I might judge from Circumstances think she would have no 

Objection to me but I may not judge right

Jany 9: Went to Mr Blowers in evening played Rubber with her all right 

Reading between the lines, it is possible to establish that Mrs Hubbard is a 

Blowers by birth and William Blowers, Richard’s close friend, would appear to 

be her brother. After a christening ceremony with the Blowers family they all 

go to a play at Thorpe, ‘Mr Tagg’s Lullaby’, which could well have been a 

romantic comedy. Everyone is in high spirits and Mr Hubbard (Edmund?), who 

must be the lady’s brother-in-law, confides in Richard, assuring him that he is 

well on the way to winning her heart. Richard can hardly believe his good fortune 

and enjoys a game of cards (probably whist) with Mrs Blowers at her brother’s 

house. One gets the feeling that the Blowers’ and the Hubbards are doing their 
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best to get the two together and as we learn more about Mrs Hubbard’s 

circumstances, it is easy to see why. Later entries reveal that she is a widow of 

substance with money and a string of properties in Great Clacton and St Osyth; 

however, she has lent money unwisely to a string of suppliants and is having 

great trouble getting it back. 

Jany 30: Went to Mr Blowers and Mrs H inform’d me she was agreeable upon 

our marriage to give up most of her property to me amounting to near £500 per 

year

Matters are now moving quickly.

March 11: Went to St Osyth, dined with Mrs H (all right) She showed me Weeley’s 

bond for £300 & two notes one for £122.12s.3d & one 40 Do. Pilbrow’s for 1300

Who better than Richard Stone with his financial know-how and social clout to 

sort out her money problems? A fascinating glimpse into Regency attitudes to 

love, marriage and business. The reference is to John Weeley (born Blake), a 

local farmer who became the squire of Weeley and was notorious for living 

beyond his means. (Source: Donald J. Wood’s little book, ‘A history of Weeley 

Church and Village’ of 1981). Mrs Hubbard – or her late husband – must have 

been a soft touch to have lent him money.

May 8: To Colchester with Mrs H To Mr Francis respecting Weeleys bond to Mrs 

H, he took instructions to lodge a detainer against him, but thought there was 

little hopes of recovering the Money.

May 26: Mrs H & I went to London by the Times (coach) to Thomas (Stone’s 

brother)

May 28: Returned by Chelmsford coach to there to the jail with Mrs H saw 

Weeley, who said he would assign part of his estate to Trustees and liquidate his 

debts

Stone and Mrs Hubbard have had Weeley consigned to a debtor’s prison.

July 5: To Mr Francis respecting Mrs H estates he inform’d me they must be 

Convey’d & surrendered to me previous to marriage or I would not enjoy them 

after her disease (sic) if I should survive her

It is interesting to note that a wife’s property did not go automatically to the 

husband at her death. In this case there had to be a prenuptial agreement. Women’s 

property rights had always had strong legal recognition in the Sokens.
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Oct 2: Went to Colchester with Mrs H to Mr Francis Signed Settlement to secure 

for Mrs H independent of me the sum of £2500 Got License Ring Ordred (sic) 

Chaise (a light carriage)

Stone arranges for his wife to be to have a considerable sum of money reserved 

to her independently of his own prospects. 

Oct 5: Rev Brown married Mrs H & myself in the presence of uncle (Thomas) 

& Rebecca (Mrs Hubbard’s niece) whose kind behaviour to me before marriage 

gives me every reason to believe we shall be as happy as the days are broad & 

long. Went to Harwich Dined at ye Cups, Father Mother & Uncle & Aunt did 

famously cost me £5.5s. Ditto Chaise £2 & Bay (Horse) 5s. 

Oct 9: Gave Men Suppers & Beer on account of our Marriage very jovial 

Stone lays on a feast for his workforce and happiness reigns at Willow Farm.

Mabs Meadowcroft
Rachel Baldwin

The Trust is very grateful to the family and friends of Mrs Mabs Meadowcroft 

of Walton, who died recently, for their donations in her memory. The money 

will be put towards purchasing artefacts for Walton Maritime Museum.

What’s on & Where?

Tuesday, 19 November: Winter Coffee Morning at FRINTON CROSSING 

COTTAGE, 10am to noon.

Tuesday, 3 December: Christmas Social Evening, Melodies & Memories of 

Christmas in the 1950’s entertainment by the Reverend John Robinson. Please 

bring a plate of food to share. Venue: FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL 

at 7.30pm.

Tuesday, 17 December: Christmas Coffee Morning at FRINTON CROSSING 

COTTAGE, 10am to noon.

Wednesday, 1 January 2014: New Year's Day Walk led by Jerry & Hilary 

Russell. Meet at the CROSSING COTTAGE at 11am followed by mulled wine 

and shared food back at the Cottage, Frinton.

Tuesday, 21 January 2014: Winter Coffee Morning at FRINTON CROSSING 

COTTAGE, 10am to noon.
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Tuesday, 4 February: The Gunfleet Estuary, an illustrated talk revealing a 

little-known feature of the local land- and seascape, presented by our popular 

historian, Roger Kennell. What were the circumstances causing the loss of the 

Gunfleet Estuary in the 17th Century and what was the effect on the considerable 

maritime trade along the East Coast?

Venue: FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30pm. Admission £2 

members, £3 non-members.

Tuesday, 18 February: Winter Coffee Morning at FRINTON CROSSING 

COTTAGE, 10am to noon.

Tuesday, 4 March: Steam Trains to Ships 1945 to 1987 – An illustrated talk by 

Dave Lubbock on local transport.

Venue: FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30pm. Admission £2 

members, £3 non-members.

Tuesday, 1 April: Speaker to be announced.

Venue: FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30pm. Admission £2 

members, £3 non-members.

Tuesday, 22 April: Weekly coffee mornings commence and continue through 

the summer from 10am to noon until 7 October. Plant & produce stall. Bring your 

friends to see Frinton’s own museums & archives, including the Railway Museum 

in the former Crossing Keeper’s Hut.

Tuesday, 29 April: Annual General Meeting at FRINTON METHODIST 

CHURCH HALL, 7pm for 7.30pm.

Ask your friends to join the Trust!
For further information about the Trust, contact the Secretary,

 Brian Jennings on 01255 861440 or email: secretary@fwheritage.co.uk

Visit us on www.fwheritage.co.uk
Published by Brian Jennings for Frinton & Walton Heritage Trust

The Crossing Cottage, Frinton-on-Sea. Reg. Charity No.289885

Printed by Classique Design & Print Limited, Elmstead, Colchester, Essex CO7 7BA


